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China Desk in Calgary
Whether your business needs advice on mining, oil, gas and oil sands,
liquefied natural gas, forestry, technology, manufacturing, real estate,
financial services, capital markets or infrastructure development,
Dentons’ China desk in Calgary has the legal expertise you need. Let us
help with your Canadian investments, Canada's foreign investment laws
and other regulations, and tax advice regarding your deal structure. With
six offices in Canada’s major business centers and deep networks within
the business community, our China team can address your legal needs
across Canada.
For decades, we’ve acted for clients in China and Hong Kong seeking
business opportunities in Canada. We advise Chinese clients on Toronto
Stock Exchange and TSX Venture Exchange listings and on matters
related to corporate/commercial financings, mergers and acquisitions,
trade and energy (including oil, gas and renewable energy).
Leverage our experience in the energy industry, including oil sands,
liquefied natural gas, pipelines, energy services and infrastructure. From
exploration and development to production and reclamation, we can
advise you on every aspect of your mining project. If you’re a mining
company, tap into our vast knowledge of capital markets and financing
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matters. We also act for investment banking firms and global financial
and technical advisors.
Undertaking a domestic or international energy project? Look to us for
advice on:
Project finance
Commercial contracts
Taxation
Labor relations
Siting
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Permitting
Environmental assessment and other regulatory matters
Relations and agreements with Aboriginal peoples
We regularly assist industry participants with corporate and asset
acquisitions and dispositions, and we advise large industrial end-users
on energy cost-hedging strategies, emissions trading and energy
contracts.
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